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Financial Aid discussed
President Jordan travels to
By Jennifer Russell
President Philip Jordan,
Jr. met last month with the
Governmental Relations
Commission of the Ameri-
can Council on Education
(ACE) in Washington,
D.C. to discuss the re-authoriza- tion
of higher edu-
cation legislation.
The commission, which
meets three to four times a
year, is a body concerned
with politics and federal
legislation as they affect
iiinimii;rnmi;;n,!ii,
higher education. It is an
"umbrella organization" encompassing
all colleges in the nation w ho choose to
join.
At the the November gathering, the
commission "reviewed a wide range of
issues," according to Jordan, including
the issue of federal student aid. The body
agreed that present programs are, for the
most part, "sound and right and proper,"
but that a small adjustment of details
and the assurance of continued,
adequate funding were needed.
These programs have authorization
for a specific term and must be re-authori- zed
at the end of each term. After
Congress has voted in favor of the re-authoriza- tion,
they must then appropriate
funds for the programs. The consensus
of the commission will be presented by
the ACE to congressional committees
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President Jordan
who are reviewing the legislation. Jor
dan role, as a college president, was
to give advice to the "professionals" in
the ACE (who work with the congres-
sional staff) through the representation
of the views of his "constituents."
Jordan said that he is "basically
pleased with the way in which student
aid has continued" despite earlier efforts
by the Reagan Administration to reduce
it.
The principal concern of the commis-
sion was that, in the future, only the
very rich and the very poor would be
able to attend college because the middle-i-
ncome families would not be eligi-
ble for federal student aid. Signs of this
trend can be seen in the drop-o- ut rate
of lower and middle-incom- e students at
private colleges brought about by the
uncertainty or lack of student aid.
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The commission also reached a con-
sensus on the issue of teacher education.
Their concern is a reaction to recent
reports criticizing the American public-scho-ol
system. Members of the commis-
sion believe that it is necessary to en-
courage the entry of students into the
teaching profession. In addition, the
commission feels that incentives should
be given for teacher education in order
to improve the quality of education in
s the public schools.
"The teaching profession needs to be
rehabilitated in the eyes of the public,"
said Jordan. He added that the conse
quence of the poor public opinion of this
profession is that many students are no
longer interested in pursuing a career in
teaching. He stated that Kenyon grads,
intelligent and well-educate- d, could be-
come the kinds of teachers that the pub-
lic school system needs.
He does not, however, think that a
teacher education program would or
should be instituted at Kenyon, primar-
ily because the opportunities for student
teachers are limited in this area. Instead,
Kenyon could establish an extern prog-
ram for a week or even a month for
those wishing to investigate the profes-
sion of teaching. Jordan also suggested
the creation of an off-camp- us semester
of a college with a teacher training prog-
ram. In addition Kenyon has, in the
structure of the present curriculum,
many courses that are required to earn
a degree in education.
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Bookstore's innovations
delight customers, College
By William Delaney
The Kenyon Bookstore has changed
since Jack Finefrock became manager.
Finefrock's propensity for new ideas is
manifested in everything from a wooden
mini-castl- e to an improved selection of
books and records.
When he took the job a year and a
half ago, the store was much more mass
market-oriente- d than now. "The book
selection resembled something you'd
see in an airport," one student recalled.
Finefrock saw flaws in it. too. He dis-
liked the system of acquiring books,
which were selected and sent by the pub-
lisher, so he ordered them himself. The
textbooks were moved downstairs to
make way for an increased selection of
books and gifts. The store appeared too
dreary, he decided, so he had it repainted
and recarpeted. To encourage people to
spend more time browsing, he increased
the closing hour from five to eleven
o'clock, and added tables and chairs.
New bookshelves showed off a book
: selection which, by all accounts, was
; vastly improved in both quality and
' quantity.
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Lords drop
two more--
continue losing streak
Thursday, Dec. 15, 1983
Monday commencement imminent
Yesterday at the campus Senate meeting. Provost Jerry Irish announced
that the proposed 1984-8- 5 Academic Calendar has been finalized by President
Jordan. The presently-schedule- d calendar calls for a Monday graduation.
Student Council this week drafted a letter to the Faculty informing them
of Council's "strong opposition" to the proposed weekday graduation. De-
spite the letter. President Jordon announced the finalization of the calendar
at the Monday Faculty meeting. Dean Edwards stated at Senate that "The
President was painfully aware of student opposition when he made the
decision."
There are petitions available at both dining halls tonight for the purpose
of expressing opposition to the calendar.
Additions to menu double
Gund Snack Shop's revenue
By Craig Richardson
After introducing specialty ice cream
sundaes last week, the Gund Snack Shop
revenue intake has reportedly doubled.
Student manager Hugh "Herky" Pollock
said, "This is an especially good indi-
cator, because at this time, being so
close to finals and with the cold weather,
it is hard to sell ice cream."
Pollock and the other student manager,
Tom Freund, have been almost entirely
responsible for the innovations. The pair
spoke with representatives from compet-
ing ice cream companies, before de-
ciding upon Velvet ice cream. New
glassware suitable for sundaes arid
Anyone who has frequented the store f
recently will have seen one of Fine- - S
frock's latest additions, a towering
wooden castle which serves as a place
for children to play as well as displaying
books.
"Jack's been planning that one for a
year," co-work- er Dianne Mack said.
"He loves kids and wanted them to have
a place to play." Roy Teity built the
structure, which has a small room inside
and access to the roof. Mack says she
has seen many Kenyon students peering
down from the ramparts.
Finefrock's actions have not only
changed the bookstore from a bland to
a social place, but sales have increased
markedly as well. Everyone agrees that
Finefrock is responsible for the improve-
ments. "I am very excited about what
Jack Finefrock has done in the
bookstore, and I have given him my full
support," remarked President Jordan.
His latest scheme is a twenty percent
discount on bestselling books, which
should appeal to students on a tight
budget. Asked what Finefrock would do
next, Mack replied. "I have no idea, but
Jack will think of something."
Established
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see related article Council, page 6
banana splits was also purchased, and
Pollock says he drafted a 20-pa- ge train-
ing manual for the employees as well
as "designing" the sundaes.
"ARA is basically letting us do things
the way we want, as long as the costs
are covered and we make things nice
for the students," he said.
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Any money made above the running
costs, i.e. cost of food, employee
wages, etc., is at this time being used
to pay off the fixed costs, such as the
glassware. Pollock stated that he hoped
the eventual profits would be reinvested
back into the operation by ARA. "This
is what was done at the Shoppes," he
added.
After Christmas Break, there will be
an official "grand opening" of the Snack
Shop to gain further exposure of the
Snack Shop's offerings. Two hundred
students from various student groups
will be invited to sample the various
sundaes, in what Pollock terms will be
a semi-form- al occasion. Fine candies
will also be included in the Snack Shop's
menu, including chocolate - covered
pretzels and peanut clusters.
Originally called The Sweet Shop,
The Snack Shop recently dropped the
name becaue it was discovered there was
a store in Mount Vemon by the same
name. The new name will be K.C.'s
Sweet Cute.
Peirce Poolroom tradition
The real issue
Professor Posnak's letter this week reflects the debate over the
possible movement of the pool tables currently in Peirce Hall to
Gund Game Room. His corrections about the music department's
stance on this issue are much appreciated, but it must be pointed out
that last week's editorial discussed a more important issue than the
music department's proposal to occupy the space assuming the pool
tables were moved.
The overriding issue is, as was asked last week: "Why should the
Poolroom in Peirce be eliminated in the first place?" Professor Posnak
seems to feel that the Poolroom is rarely used. He writes, "The
'exchange' here is a relatively low-impa- ct inconvenience to pool
players for a high impact gain in the quality of life for the entire
campus population." The "exhange" is not as low as he would like
to believe. A recent investigation revealed that there are currently
267 students who have accounts at the Poolroom. This means nearly
one out of five students has a definite interest in pool playing. Further
investigation revealed that an average of 23 people play pool a day
over 150 per week.
The general consensus in the Poolroom has been one of dismay.
According to Don George, manager of the Poolroom since 1973,
many pool players have said they will not play pool, or at least not
play as often, if the pool tables are moved to the north end. The
easy accessibility to the Poolroom makes it prime recreational space,
while the Gund Game Room would be less than optimal for pool
players due to the noise emitted by the video games, television set
and general hustle-bustl- e.
As mentioned last week, the tradition of the Peirce Poolroom
may be totally lost. Many pool players are worried about
the "traditional-ness- " involved in this possible move. The Poolroom
has been in existence since 1928, when Peirce Hall was built. The
room was in the original design of the architecture of the building.
It is not that it's just "nice" to play pool in Peirce; the tradition
behind it remains prevalent in many minds. As mentioned last week,
Kenyon is a traditional school. This part of its heritage should not
be eliminated merely for the sake of "efficiency."
This is not to say that the music department doesn't need the space.
It is obvious that they do, but since there seems to be an ever-increasi- ng
interest in music, their occupancy of the Poolroom would be
more of a short-ter- m solution than anything permanent. A new music
building with an auditorium would not be an unrealistic solution to
the music department's problem. In fact, another facility which would
be accessible to all organizations currently short of space is not
unrealistic, taking into account the number of groups who want and
need space. With the current fund-raisin- g for increasing Kenyon's
endowment this should be investigated thoroughly, and seriously
considered by the Administration before extinguishing a long-standin- g
tradition for a short-ter- m solution to a long-ter- m problem.
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THE READERS WRITE
The Kenyon Collegian encourages letters to the editor. All submissions must be signed and typed, double spaced.
The Editor resen es the right to edit all material while maintaining the original intent of the submission.
Posnak clarifies music department's stance
To the Editor:
I am writing to point out several fac-
tual inaccuracies and incorrect assump-
tions in the front page lead article and
in the page 2 editorial of the Dec. 8
issue of the Collegian.
Page 1 lead article, Dec. 8:
1. "(Ms. Adkins) added that the music
department hasn't indicated exactly
what the (pool) room will be used for."
The music department, from the begin-
ning in September of numerous meet-
ings and correspondence with the Senior
Staff, has at the President's and Pro-
vost's request, enumerated exactly what
the room will be used for: All rehearsals
and classes except dress rehearsals of
the following courses and activities:
Music Theater, Chamber Singers, Ken-
yon Community Choir. Kenyon Musical
Stage, Knox County Symphony, the
Kenyon Jazz Ensemble, and availability
to the Kokes, Chasers and Owl Creek
Singers when possible. In addition, sev-
eral other ensembles that rehearse during
daytime hours such as the string and
saxophone ensembles, voice classes and
choir sectionals, if a suitable alternate
facility were available, could free up
Rosse Hall even further. The total
amount of "prime" time liberated would
amount to over 13': hours; the amount
of daytime hours potentially freed to the
Auditorium would be 35-4- 0 hours! If
Ms. Adkins had called me, 1 would have
gladly given her this information ver-
bally, and offered her a copy of the writ-
ten document. Rosse Hall is the only
large-audien- ce facility at Kenyon (609
seats) suitable for concerts, visiting lec-
turers, films and other special large-dra- w
events. The proposal under consid-
eration is aimed at opening Rosse up for
the scheduling of many more KFS
weekend and mid-wee- k films, lectures
and debates, and special events.
2. "Her (Ms. Adkins) first concern is
the sound factor." As it is ours as well
as the Administration's. Adequate
sound-proofin- g has been a recognized
prerequisite to any serious consideration
of this proposal. Our preliminary sound-tes- t
with two violins was a test of penetrat-
ing high-frequenc- y sound waves (easiest
to detect, and the most annoying).
Further full-forc- e sound-testin- g is obvi-
ously necessary, and intended.
3. "Adkins' second concern is the
having both the pool tables and the game
room facilities on one end of campus
may be less than optimal for students."
I am sure that a creative solution to this
problem would be warmly welcomed.
It must be realized, however, that the
effective use and availability of Rosse
Hall is an issue that directly affects
everyone at Kenyon. The "exchange"
here is a relatively low-impa- ct incon-
venience to pool-playe- rs for a high im-
pact gain in the quality of life for the
entire campus population.
4. '"I don't know what this alteration
would do to change the character of
Peirce.'" There is neither intention nor
possibility of changing Peirce Hall's
character as a student activities building;
if anything, the proposed use of this
room would add to that function of the
building, reinforcing its character as a
multi-us- e center for varied aspects of
student life.
5. "Finally." Adkins stated, "if this
transformation of the poolroom occurs,
1 hope that wouldn't mean the number
of music performances would increase
as a result. This might make scheduling
Rosse even more difficult." Not only
w ill there be no increase in performances
(we are at full capacity, thank you), but
there would be substantially fewer per-
formances in Rosse. Integral to the pro-
posal is the use of a new space as a
small recital hall, which would allow
many events that now have to take place
in Rosse Hall (faculty recitals, student
recitals, music hours, et af) to be trans-
ferred to the smaller, more appropriate
facility.
I do not wish to criticize Ms. Adkins'
questions and concerns. They are well-place- d
and reflect her concern for the
quality of life of Kenyon's students. I
hope my responses have been helpful in
clarifying some of the issues she raised. ,
and in alleviating some of the concerns
Page 2 editorial, Dec. 8
I do, however, wish to criticize Ik
Collegian for its page two editorial
"Space shortage sparks debate" in the
same issue. It confers factual truth upot
Ms. Adkins' conjectural concerns, anc
adds unfounded assumptions of its own
none of w hich were checked for veri-
fication. To w it:
1. "Problems as to w ho would ha;
the first right to this new space oul;
arise." This statement has the situatic?
backw ards: the proposal under conside-
ration resulted from a concerted attemp?
to solve the campus-- w ide problem ofar
increasingly overloaded afc
bottlenecked major facility. Naturally
any department or student organizaiioc
w hose space needs are of real conceit
would be "in the running" for full or
partial use of any space that is openec
up on this campus. There is no attemp:
here at territorial imperative.
2. "The Collegian's assertion that the
proposed use of an alternate rehearsi
space "may lead to an increase in the
number of performances which conk
lead to even more scheduling problent
in Rosse" is doubly incorrect, as hi-bee- n
show n. This mistake could ha
been avoided by asking the question di-
ning my telephone interview with
paper, or by a 20-seco- nd call.
3. "The music department hasn't lot-mall- y
announced what the room ouk
be used for." Again, this is inaccw
see Posnak. p-- :
Secret Santas help children
To the Editors:
Each year tor several years the College Bookstore has helped us w ith our
"Secret Santa" project by ordering good children's books at affordable prices
and making them available at Christmas for students and faculty to buy and
donate to the project.
We work w ith low-inco- me families w ith young children, many of whom
have never had a book of their own before. The books from Secret Santa
are distributed to the appropriate aged children, and much pleasure and
interest in reading is generated.
Students and members of the Gambier community have been generous in
the past, and as many as 150 children have received a new book at ChristiW
in past years. We hope that once again the same spirit will inspire many ol
your readers to buy a book for a little kid this Christmas.
Sincerely,
Dorothy S. Longaker
Supervisor of Adult Services
- PERSPECTIVEOec. 15, 1983 Page Three
"Double Think &
Ohio 5w(e Philosophy Protestor Jjmcs ScanLi
By Ellen Watson
Soviet philosophy includes more than
party pronouncements. James Scanlan.
professor of philosophy at Ohio State
University, gave a lecture sponsored by
Kenyon Symposium Monday night, on
developments in contemporary philos-
ophy in the Soviet L'nion. He called his
speech, '"Double-Thin- k and Double-Tal- k
in Soviet Marxism." The terms
double-thin- k and double-tal- k refer to the
notion in George Orwell's I9S4 that
people can believe directly contradictory
assertions at the same time, knowing
that they are contradictory . Scanlan also
addressed the topic of "New speak."
another Orwellian concept in w hich the
government controls language, to make
people think certain things, in only a
certain way.
Philosophers in the Sov iet L'nion hav e
to subscribe to dialectical materialism,
a highly dogmatic ideology derived from
Marxism-Leninis-
m. If they do not ac-
cept the dogma, they endanger not only
their careers but also their personal
safety. Scanlan asserted that, although
many items of this dogma appear cont-
radictory, double talk doe not necess-
arily lead to double-thin- k.
One tenet of materialism is that reality
does contain real contradictions, and
Scanlan began with three sets of state-
ments which appear to be such cont-
radictions. The first is a pair of ethical
assertions; the first, that the end does
not justify the means, and the second,
the immoral means may be justified to
achieve certain ends. Scanlan said that,
contrary to appearance, the second state-
ment does not contradict the first. The
Soviets do not mean by the second state-
ment that any immoral means is justified
MOUNTAIN
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to achieve any end. The action in ques-
tion must not only lead to the result but
be necessary lor achiev ing it. "We prob-
ably believe the same." Scanlan said
we might believe certain ends would jus-
tify King or laking a life, for example.
The difference is between what each
country considers a valuable end.
The supreme moral end tor the
Soviets is "dev otion to the cause of com-
munism and lov e of the socialist mother-
land;" this is specified in the Moral Code
of the Builder of Communism. An ac-
tion like the attack on the Korean Air-
lines jet would be justified, then, if the
agent tell it not only promoted this su-
preme cause, hut was necessary for pro-
tecting it.
Another apparent contradiction con-
cerns freedom. Materialist dogma states
both that the individual is free in Soviet
society, and that the individual is a
means to the social good, and must con-
sequently serve and accept the orders of
the social good. Here the distinction re-
volves around the meaning of freedom.
Western people generally believe
freedom to mean doing w hat one w ants.
Soviets instead accept the Hegelian no-
tion that freedom is a recognition or
awareness of how things really are and
how (hey have to be. The Soviets believe
people must accept their place in history
and harmonize with history instead of
fighting it. Their historical circumstance
includes serving the social good. Still,
the Sov iets stress that people come to
act with this harmony voluntarily. For
them, this is freedom. With this interpre-
tation, the two statements do not form
a contradiction. As Scanlan said, there
is double-tal- k but not necessarily
The last example was slightly differ-
ent the Soviets preach both that the
slate is a tool of dominant classes, as
Engels wrote, and that the Soviet state
represents all classes, a proclamation
made by Soviet ideologists under
Brehnev . Scanlan called this the closest
to a real contradiction one meaning
applies outside the country, another in-
side. Yet the Soviets believe they have
achieved a fundamental change in the
nature of the state. In theory they no
longer have a ruling class, so the state
can no longer be ils tool. The older def-
inition still appears in Russian dic-
tionaries because il is useful for prop-
aganda, but they do not wish to apply
it to their own state.
Scanlan said another more important
use for double-tal- k in Soviet philosophy
is "to say things that are deliberately
ambiguous." The state enforces the use
of certain terms and prohibits use of
others. Orwell said this practice would
control thought and limit ideas, but in
the Soviet Union the opposite has hap-
pened. According to Scanlan, dog-
matism is self-correcti- ng in that people
; look at reality and the world around,
and, "to retain sanity," they must work
s out meanings for the dogmatic terms that
make sense of the world.
For example, materialist dogma states
that there are real contradictions in real-
ity. Hegelian purists would interpret this
to mean that logical contradictions are
possible something may be blue and
not blue, or both true and false, at the
same time. Scientists and economists,
among other rational people, do not
want to admit that logical contradictions
exist in reality, opposing forces like hot
and cold, positive and negative charges,
proletariat and oppressing classes. This
interpretation seems to fit more closely
to Marx's original intent.
Materialist dogma also says that the
world is infinite. Purists say this means
the material world extends infinitely in
space and time. Yet scientific dis-
coveries, such as those which support a
"Big Bang" theory, contradict the tenet.
To coordinate the dogma with these dis-
coveries, some philosophers say the
statement means only that the world is
qualitatively very diverse, and others
say it means that there will always be
more for us to know.
Because Soviet philosophers disagree
in these ways about the interpretations
of dogma, they have a lively and diverse
philosophical community. Scanlan said
that because of these kinds of disputes,
Soviet Marxism comes out to be a richer
system than it appears if we look only
at the vocabulary and set of theses. The
Soviet philosophers have meanings
which developed different points of
view within the ideology. Double-tal- k
does exist, but, Scanlan says, it rarely
becomes double-thin- k.
Scanlan teaches courses on Russian
philosophy at both the undergraduate
and graduate level at OSU. He has vis-
ited the Soviet Union on several occa-
sions, most recently last year, and he
has just completed a book on Russian
philosophy.
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ADMINISTRATION AGAIN ... A
--This is just to say...--
Bi.zy Digesti And Hot'N'Sweet Herd
.4
.sforv with a moral and everything.
It was one week from the Regional High School Marching Band March-Of- f,
and Bizy Digesti was desperate. Bizzy was the bandleader for the
Mount Cyanide High School Band, you see. and for five years, ever since
Bizy had come to Mount Cyanide, the band had placed dead last in the
March-Of- f.
This year, they might have had a chance at placing first, or at least second.
They had had a hot trumpet player named Luigi D'Armstrong. but just two
days ago he had broken both of his hands when his ex-girlfrie- nd slammed
the door on him. Exit Lugi. and Bizzy's only chance to win the Regional
High School Marching Band March-Of- f
Well, not quite their only chance. Bizzy had heard whispered rumours of
a delinquent, no-goo- d biker named Alexander "Hot'N'Sweet" Herd, who
also happened to be the sweetest, coolest, hippest sax player east of the California
seaboard. But Alexander was a delinquent and he hated all of the faculty
and most of the students at Mount Cyanide High. Bizzy would never get
Alexander, hot and hip and cooler than cool, to play in the March-of- f.
Still. Bizzy was desperate, like we said, and if his band didn't win the
March-of- f, he would be almost certain to lose his job. Oh. what a dilemma!
Finally. Bizzy figured he had nothing to lose, and went down to gasp! the
local pool hall where Alexander hung out. He found Alex smoking a cigarette
and playing eight-ba- ll with some very rough-lookin- g youngsters.
"Are you Alexander 'Hot'N'Sweet' Herd?" asked Bizzy nervously.
"Go away." said Alexander.
"I'd like you to play for me in the Regional High School Marching Band
March-off.-
" said Bizzy.
"Go away," said Alexander.
"Please." said Bizzy desperately. "I'm desperate." Right about then he
would have done anything. "I'll do anything," he pleaded.
Now it just so happens that Alexander had a sense of humor. He saw that
he could have a little fun with the poor band-leade- r. "Tell you what." said
Alexander. "You paint your bottom bright aqua-marin- e and moon the principal
of Mount Cyanide and I'll play sax for you." All his friends laughed long
and hard. What a funny guy Alexander was, they thought.
But Bizzy was so desperate he agreed. "I agree," he said. "Do you promise
to play for me?"
"Hey. Hot'N'Sweet is a man of his word. You do that and you got yourself
a sax player."
So Bizzy marched right home and painted his bottom with bright aqua-
marine paint and marched right over to the principal's office and mooned
him! You can imagine how outraged the principal was! He fired Bizzy on
the spot and soon the story was all over town.
But Alexander heard about Bizzy's pluckiness, and being a man of his
word, led the band that Saturday in the Regional High School Marching
Band March-Off- ! And guess what? He was so hot and so sweet on that
saxophone that he inspired the rest of the band, and they went on to win
the whole March-Off- !
Then Bizzy explained why he hud to moon the principal, and the principal
w as so pleased that they had won, that he gave Bizzy an award and his job
back and declared him a Mount Cyanide town hero! From that day on, Bizzy
and Alexander were close friends. But do you know what? To this day, the
bjue paint hasn't come off of Bizzy's behind!
The moral of the story is this: A Herd in the band is worth blue in the tush.
(Stop groaning.)
CORRF.CTION: Last week, we erroneously attributed the phrase "I regret
that I have but one life to give for my country" to Patrick Henry.
Nathan Hale originally said this. That's what I get for listening to my
roommate the History major.
NEXT SEMESTER: My New Year's Resolutions And Why They Won't
Last More Than A Week ....
Posnak urges better communication
from page 2
reporting. The same 20-seco- nd call
could have ascertained this info, or a
simple request for the written documents
(921 and 1029) itemizing all proposed
uses.
4. Large ensembles, or ensembles of
any kind, cannot use Lower Dempsey
as the Collegian suggests: it is acousti-
cally impossible to use (despite several
abortive attempts). The Black Student
Union room cannot be considered due
to greater sound-blee- d and smaller size.
The Hill and Bolton were discussed ex-
tensively by the Administration, with
the drama and music departments:
scheduling difficulties involving stage
mounting, rehearsals, tech'ing, etc.
render these spaces impossible as alter-
natives. Again, the Collegian could have
obtained this information easily.
5. "To take away one of the only rec-
reation areas on the south end and pos-
sibly replace it with an adacemic depart-
ment" is a tendentious misstatement.
The Chamber Singers, Kenyon Musical
Stage, Music Theater, Community
Choir, Knox County Symphony, Kokes,
Chasers and Owl Creekers all constitute
a very large segment of "students' relax-
ation and social life," and would laugh
mercilessly if referred to as "an
academic department."
Finally, "inordinate amount of noise"
would simply not occur. As stated pre-
viously, adequate soundproofing is a
precondition of this proposal.
I agree fully with the editorial's last
sentence: "This is a genuine student con-
cern and everyone should be made aware
of the consequences." I hope this letter
will help to clarify the issue and its con-
sequences. I applaud the Collegian 's ap-
propriate and timely interest in this
issue. I hope, however, that my criti-
cism of its inaccurate reporting about an
important matter of general concern will
be taken in the spirit given, and will
lead to better lines of communication
and better investigative reporting.
Sincerely,
Paul Posnak, Chair
Department of Music
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Special Films Coming Soon
Women's Movies
Oliver
Directed by Carol Reed. Starring Ron Moody, Mark Lester, Shani Wallis,
and Oliver Reed. Released in 1968. 148 minutes.
Winner of six Academy Awards including Best Picture and Best Director,
Oliver! is based on Charles Dickens" tale of a young orphan who runs away
from his orphanage and joins a gang of young pickpockets. A superb British
cast and a unforgettable musical score carry the audience through this story
set in the streets and market places of early 19th-centu- ry London.
The movie is a definite must, especially for those taking 19th Century
Brit. Lit.
The Many Adventures
of Winnie the Pooh
With the vocal talents of Sterling Holloway, Sebastian Cabot, and Paul
Winchell. 84 minutes.
A. A. Milne's beloved children's classic comes to life with a touch of
Disney magic. Your favorite characters from the Hundred Acre Wood walk
and talk and romp in this animated classic. This rare film treat faithfully
captures the whimsy of the original Pooh books and adds a special spark of
its own.
CHALMERS MEMORIAL LIBRARY
Library Hours
End of First Semester
1983-198- 4
Through WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY-MONDA- Y
TUESDAY-THURSDA- Y
FRIDAY-MONDA- Y
TUESDAY-FRIDA- Y
SATURDAY-SUNDA- Y
MONDAY-FRIDA- Y
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
MONDAY
December 2 1
December 22
December 23-2- 6
December 27-2- 9
Dec. 30-Ja- n. 2
January 3-- 6
January 7-- 8
January 9-- 1 3
January 14
January 15
January 16
Ml,
YsJ fc"X --DCS T , W
So nocu eon TVH6. HociDAV OOK
WD KSOU, WC 'RETUUM YOU TO OUrJ
TVtsiHt polio cppiicsnup
Regular Hours
8:30a.m. -- 9:00p.m.
CLOSED
8:30a.m. -- 4:30p.m.
CLOSED
8:30a.m. -- 4:30p.m.
CLOSED
8:30a.m. -- 4:30p.m.
CLOSED
:00p.m. - 12:00 midnight
Resume Regular Hours
Sunday - loo -T- iMfc-roGer uj
fi v&t jfys&A .... CjhTtc)
11-
-11 1)11 M
Breakfast at
Tiffany's
Directed by Blake Edwards. Starring
Audrey Hepburn and George Peppard.
Released in 1961. 114 minutes.
Breakfast at Tiffany's is one of Blake
Edwards' best films. It is a fun. slightly
madcap comedy about a fun. slightly
madcap girl.
Audrey Hepburn plays the lead as
Holly Golightly, an irresponsible,
amoral girl who owns a cat with no
name, constantly forgets her keys, and
visits Tiffany's to get rid of the "mean
reds." One day she meets Paul Varjak
(Peppard). who has moved into her
apartment building. He is a writer being
kept by the woman in 2-- E. Holly and
Varjak strike up a friendship that even-
tually leads to romance, with a few in-
teresting twists in between.
Hepburn and Peppard give good per-
formances in this film; also quite good
in their roles are Mickey Rooney as
Holly's upstairs neighbor, Mr. Ynioshi,
and Holly's cat. Breakfast at Tiffany's
makes a nice escape from the pressures
of the upcoming week, so give yourself
a break and go see it. T. Soule
Owl Creek Christmas Concert
On Thursday. December 15. the Owl Creek Singers will be performing
in their Christmas Concert. This concert will be at 6:45 p.m. in Peirce Lounge.
Phi-Kap- pa Sigma Pie-In-The-F- ace
On Thursday, December 15. at 7: 15
Benefit. Tickets 25c each.
E
1
J
Have you ever felt lonely or unwanted? alone on Christmas . . . ?
Here's your chance to help someone who may very well be alone
or deprived on that special morning known as Christmas. Give to
Turn-the-Tid- e which helps underprivileged children have a happy
Yuletide. Support the Phi Kappa Sigma Pie-in-the-Fa- ce for this char-
ity. Thank you.
The Brothers of Phi Kappa Sigma
-- Saturday
I'm Dancing as Fast as I Can
Julia
A Free Woman
The Marriaae of Maria Braun
Francois Truffaut Film Festival
Jules and Jim
The 400 Blows
The Story of Adele H.
German Movies
A Free Woman
Knife in the Head
The Ranier Werner Fassbinder
Beware of a Holy Whore
Why Does Herr R. Run Amok?
Katzelmacher
The Marriane of Maria Braun
Check Kewscope for exact
Happenings
Tonight
Benefit
p.m. participate in the Pie-in-the-Fa- ce
1
0 ;J
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Candlelight Caroling
On Saturday. December 1 7, The Annual Christmas Candlelight Caroling
will be held beneath the Christmas tree in front of the Alumni House.
Following the caroling, cookies and hot cocoa will be served.
(weekend of Jan. 21)
(weekend of Feb. 18)
(weekend of Feb. 18)
(weekend of April U)
(French)
(weekend of Feb. 4)
(weekend of Feb. II)
(weekend of Feb. 25)
(weekend of Feb. 18)
(weekend of April 21)
Film Festival
(weekend of March 24)
(weekend of March 31)
(weekend of April 7)
(weekend of April 14)
times, dates, and locations.
Printing Arts Press
iServing You With Quality Since 1945
All Your Printing Needs
ENVELOPES
LETTERHEADS
NEWSLETTERS
BOOKS
BUSINESS FORMS
DIRECT MAIL SERVICE
LAYOUT AND DESIGN
PUBLICATIONS
PROCESS COLOR PRINTING
ADVERTISING BROCHURES
CATALOGS
PERFECT BINDING
Post Office Box 431
8028 Newark Road
Mount Vernon, Ohio 43050
i
.moleu Minimum B.ft0
The Sweet Shoppe
' The best chocolates in town
7 West Vine Street,
Mount Vernon
By Nick Ksenich
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hhn Riazzi lays it up in traffic
UPCOMING GAMES
Sports events after break: Men's Basketball: l18-a- t Baldwin-Wallac- e (7:30);
l22-hom- e vs. Oberlin (7:30). Women's Basketball: l19-hom- e vs. Bethany
(7:30); l2l-a- t Case Western (2:30). Men's Swimming: l20-A- t Wright State
U. (4:00); 12 1 -- at Miami U. (2:00). Women's Swimming: l20-a- t Wright
State U. (4:00); l2l-a- t Miami U. (2:00). Men's Track: I20-a- t OWU-Ohi- o
Northern (6:30). Women's Track: l20-a- t OWU (6:30).
TOMORROW!
Friday, Dec. 16
ALL ROSTERS
ALL FEES
are due for
MEN'S IM
BASKETBALL
Intra-mur-
al basketball seas-
on at Kenyon begins soon.
All team rosters are due in by
midnight on Friday, 1216.
Turn them in to New Apart-
ment E-- l orHanna5. A check
fr $20 must be included with
every roster turned in. No late
rosters or fees will be accepted
this year, due to the record
large turnout of last year's IM
season.
REMEMBER:
It's a long
year without
IM
BASKETBALL
No spark
leads to two
six. A Russell basket with 1:47 remain-
ing cut the Lord's deficit to four, and
Riazzi's bucket with three seconds left
in the half made it 26-2- 4, John Carroll.
The hosts came out of the lockers at
the end of halftime and Riazzi again hit
from the field to knot the score at 26.
From there, though, Carroll began to
play with intensity and built up a 33-2- 6
r
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Kenyon"s cagers completed the first
semester of their 1983-8- 4 season by
dropping two games this past week.
On Wednesday, December7, Kenyon
played host to the Blue Streaks of John
Carroll. Carroll, who was invited to the
SCAA Post-seaso- n Tourney last year,
led the contest midway through the first
half, 14-1- '- Kenyon's patient offense
kept looking for a spark, and with 4: 1 1
remaining in the half, with Carroll ahead.
26-1- 6, two layups by Chris Russell and
John Riazzi pulled the Lords to within
r
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Hockey team cooled
After just one practice and one game (a 7-- 4 victory), the Kenyon Hockey
Club was cooled in convincing 11-- 3 fashion by the rival Denison Red, a
squad with many more hours of ice time under their belts.
Denison, a team that can afford to practice twice a week, easily handled
the Lords, who are paying for all ice time out of their club dues and pockets.
For Kenyon, Pat Grant, Dave Warner and Alex Wardwell each scored a
goal. The post-Christm- as schedule is not definite, but Kenyon will likely
play Toledo University at Findley, Ohio after break. The Denison game was
played on the Ohio State University ice.
J
in basketball
more defeats
lead two minutes into the second period,
and stretched that lead to 43-2- 8 with
14:30 left to play. The visitors coasted
to the victory, 72-5- 1.
"We played awfully hard the first
half," said a disappointed Coach Bill
Brown. "We struggled to get the ball in
the basket." Unofficially, Herb Cunnin-
gham of Carroll led all scorers with 25.
Russell pumped in 18 for the Lords, and
John Riazzi added 11, but was held to
only two points in the second half. Cap-
tain Hugh Forrest also chipped in eight.
Saturday night, the Lords took on
Marietta in a non-conferen- ce clash.
Marrieta carried their win streak to five
games as they dispatched Kenyon, 68-4- 1.
Once again, Chris Russell led the
team with 17 points, plus six rebounds
from his point guard position. Riazzi
contributed 1 1 points.
No success on
By Susan Chrysler
The Kenyon women swimmers took
to the road last Saturday travelling to
meet Denison, following a road defeat
against Bowling Green. The two meets
mark the first challenges of a tough dual
meet schedule.
The Denison meet marked the second
road loss in a row for the team. The DU
ladies were well prepared for arch rival
Kenyon, grabbing the first fourteen
points of the whole meet, scored with
their divers. No one dived for the
f Ladies, evidence of the absence of at
least six key members of the squad,
g Some suspect that members of Deni-- g
son's team tapered and shaved.
ACTION ON THE ICE: Kenyon and
Denison skaters face off (right photo)
and the Lords' offense, Jay Davidson,
Jay Houck, Joe Masterson, Al Kopp,
sw ing into action after controlling the
puck (photo below.)
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offense,
for Lords
Coach Brown offered his appraisal of
his team's efforts so far this season:
"We're playing hard. We believe if you
work hard and play with intensity, (the
wins and losses will take care of them-
selves). If we didn't work hard, that
would be different. We're playing to-
gether."
Brown also commented on what out-
look the Lords have taken towards their
so far discouraging season: "We just try
to go one day at a time even one pos-
session at a time (in a game)." When
asked what areas the team needed im-
provement in, he said, "Number one,
we have to cut down on turnovers. We
can't give up opportunities to score. We
need to control the basketball game."
The coach has found a lesson in the
trying times the team has experienced.
Of himself, he says emphatically, "I
road for Lady
The final score stood 66-5- 6 in favor
of the Big Red. The previous meet how-
ever, was a different story.
Its hard to imagine, but the Ladies
showed poise in the face of annihilation.
It seems to have "kill or be killed" writ-
ten the schedule, with Kenyon demand-
ing the toughest competition it can get
Division I teams since the Ladies must
face the ultra-competiti- ve and the much
less competitive. Kenyon swimming is
in a class by itself.
The meet against BG verified these
beliefs. "They're one of the toughest
schools in the state," Steen noted. The
two-suite- d Ladies were not even close,
the final score was 56-7- 7. Still, this loss
and the one like it to come are necessary
challenges any top team that desires vic-
tory in national competition.
J11
don't like to lose." In relation to the
team, "Their character is being tested.
They're finding out a lot about them-
selves. If you're 9 and 0. you don't
find out much about yourself. If you
work hard and try to play together,
you'll always feel good about it."
Lord's Notes
It was nice to see Kenyon's bench
full of uniformed players Wednesday
against John Carroll, as opposed to the
smaller squad of last season. It's too bad
there was only one home game this
semester - the next home game in Tom-sic- h
Arena while school is in session
will be January 21, versus Oberlin.
The Colonial City Classic is the next
item on the Lord's agenda. Wabash,
Penn St.Behrend. and Northern Ken-
tucky will also participate. The home of
the tourney is Mount Vernon High
School.
Finally, good luck to all of the athletes
who'll miss part of their Christmas
Breaks while participating in their re-
spective sports.
'mers
Performances of note in this meet in-
cluded Ann Batchelder with a 25:91 in
the 50 free, and Lori Thomson with a
20:00:89 in the 200 free. Patty Abt was
a prime example of the Ladies difficul-
ties. In the 100 free, she false-starte- d
once, and was thus disqualified, how-
ever she recorded a blazing time of 56: 10
and outdistanced her closest BG com-
petitor by over a second.
Kenyon supporters should look for-
ward to a strong show by the Ladies in
meets next semester. After the pressures
of exams ease, and the team departs for
Florida to condition, the swimming
women will, without a doubt, exhibit
the benefits of hard work and dedication
to their cause.
1W.
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"Kenyon is not near Uganda"
T-Shi- rts
Available in Navy and Purple
All Sizes - $6.50
And
Kenyon Frisbees
White with Purple Lettering - $2.00
Great Christmas Gifts
Call Emily PBX - 2225
Mavis Sporting Goods
"Everything in Sports"
Athletic Wear, Equipment, Shoes
121, S. Main St. Mt. Vernon, Ohio 397-820- 0
Hunting & Fishing Shop
117 S. Main St., Mt. Vernon, Ohio
By Michael Pierce
The Student Council , at the December
12 meeting, decided to draft a letter to
the faculty expressing their displeasure
concerning a possible change in the
1984-8- 5 school calendar which would
result in a change from the traditional
Sunday graduation to a Monday com-
mencement.
The writing of the letter was prompted
by a faculty member notifying two
Council members that the faculty was
not aware of Student Council's opposi-
tion to a Monday graduation. The fol-
lowing letter was given to the faculty at
its December 12th meeting.
"
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Dear Members of the Faculty,
In light of the recent discussion on
the proposed 1984-8- 5 calendar, we
would like to express our strong op-
position to the suggested Monday
graduation. We feel that a weekday
ceremony would severely hinder the
attendance of both family and friends
at the commencement service. This
issue should be addressed by mem-
bers of the Administration, faculty,
and students in order to provide a
viable alternative. A closer look at
the consequences and options would
benefit all parties involved.
Sincerely,
The Kenyon College Student
III
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SWANSON CLEANERS &
LAUNDROMAT
YOU ARE SPECIAL AND SO ARE WE
MT. VERNON SHOPPING PLAZA
YOU DESERVE MORE FOR
GRADUATION
THAN A DIPLOMA
s - J
Choosing that first new car can be a confusing experienceyou need to get all the facts straight and find a car that fitsyour needs as well as your budget.
Since it may be your first major purchase, you deserveprofessional assistance. I can offer that professional
a&siaidiiue.
Mia unio i "
Carlos Dague
Kenyon 'HO
1 982 Salesman of ihe year
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Council objects to Monday graduation
Council members voiced concern that
a Monday graduation would cause some
parents to miss commencement. "It is
our day," said Ann Sibley '85. "We have
worked for it for four years. I have work-
ing parents and friends that would like
to attend graduation, but not as many
could attend if it was on a Monday."
In other Council business Mark Ber-ghol- d
'85 spoke to the members about
the shuttle to the Ohio State Library.
Berghold said that Provost Jerry Irish
agreed to four more runs of the shuttle
for second semester and that the cost of
each trip would remain at two dollars
per student with the school paying for
the rest. If the interest in the shuttle
keeps up it will become permanent just
like the airport shuttles, according to
Berghold.
1. - A
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CLASSES END FOR THE FIRST SEMESTER on Friday, December
16. after the last scheduled class. Students in semester couses will begin
examinations on Monday. December 19. according to the published exam-
ination schedule.
WINTER VACATION BEGINS on Friday. December 23.
CLASSES WILL RESUME in all courses, as scheduled, at 8:10 a.ry. on
Monday. January 16. 1984.
THE DINING HALLS WILL BE CLOSED from Friday. December 23,
until Saturday. January 14. The LAST MEALS to be served before vacation
will be DINNER (in Gund only) on Thursday. December 22. from 4:45 to
6:45 p.m. and BREAKFAST (in Gund only) on Friday. December 23. from
7:30 to 8:30 a.m.
The FIRST MEAL to be served after vacation will be dinner (in Gund only)
on Saturday. January 14. from 5:00 to 6:45 p.m. Sunday brunch will be
served in Gund only.
VACATION CLEANING - to facilitate thorough cleaning by the hous-
ekeeping staff during the vacation period, students are required to observe
the following before leaving:
1. Place valuable belongings in the bureau, desk or wardrobe.
2. Remove personal belongings from the floor.
3. Students who do not wish to have their rooms cleaned must leave them
thoroughly cleaned and must submit a written request to the Office
for Student Residences. Notes on the room door are not acceptable.
ENERGY CONSERVATION - to aid in the conservation of energy and
to minimize potential fire hazards, students must observe the following:
1
. Close the windows and turn off all lights.
2. Turn off all blower fans on heating units in dormitory rooms.
3. In apartments, turn thermostats as low as possible.
4. Defrost and turn off all relngerators.
5. Unplug all clocks, appliances, etc.
,1
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Common Hour continues two more years
By Lisa Neuville resolution recommending that Common
Hour be given another two-ye- ar trial
Common Hour, heavily debated in period. A Senate committee will be
Senate for the past month, has survived formed to recommend how Common
its initial evaluation. Senate passed a Hour can be better utilized and coordi- -
For overnight visits by
Parents and Friends
Call the
CURTIS MOTOR HOTEL
397-433- 4
on the public square in Mount Vernon
Balloons
and
Christmas
Decorations
r
he
Vane
Study Break at
The Weather Vane
20-5- 0 OFF
Everything in the store!!!!
Don 't Miss it
Two Daws Onlv
Friday 16 & Sat. V, th
nated, and to evaluate the progress
makes next year.
Senate discussion focused on the ec
and benefits of Common Hour. Tk
biggest concern was whether Commo:
Hour was worth the loss of class time
The natural sciences especially feeltfe
cost of losing period C; since they tut:
labs all afternoon, they only have aver
limited amount of time to schedulecby
es.
Statistics compiled from the Reg-
istrar's records showed that a lars;
number of classes that used to be taue1
period C are now taught period B.
period D and E classes also increase
in size and number. There has also bef
a slight increase in number of ear;
morning classes offered.
The senators agreed that Commo
Hour as it is now isn't worth the cos
But most felt that with guidance
some revisions it could be a valuatv
addition to the college schedule. Su;
gestions for improvement included K'
ting a committee together this year i
start planning events for next year.''
have more college-wid- e discussion
and to plan events once a week and lea;
the other day open for department
clubs and organizatifms to have m'
ings.
An amendment was proposed to d
resolution that would limit the addition-tria- l
period to one year. But the majont)
of senators decided that this wouU"'
be long enough. A one-ye- ar trial fniV
would mean Senate would have tom
a decision by the end of December
so that the Registrar could sched
classes for the next year, which would"
'
give the senators enough time to P1
erly evaluate any changes.
The Senate resolution was passed'')
a vote of 11-- 2. The recommendation
now be given to President Jordan
has the final say in all College sched
decisions.
